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Drawing from SJAA
3
Drawing from SJAA; text from green notebook in the SJU Archives
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Drawing from SJAA
Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 , p.19.
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/3428 (p. 24 of the pdf)
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/241
“The Stone House,” St. John's Record v. 4-6, September 1893, p.186-187
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Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 , p.19-33
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/3428 (p. 24-38 of the pdf)
The graphic is from p.19 (p. 24 of the pdf); footnote 2 is on p. 20 (p. 25 of the pdf)
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Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.23 (p. 28 of the 
pdf)
8
Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.20 (p. 25 of the 
pdf)
Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.21 (p. 26 of the 
pdf)
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Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.21 (p. 26 of the 
pdf)
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From "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.27 (p. 32 of the pdf)
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From "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.27 (p. 32 of the pdf)
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Photo from Alexius Hoffmann’s Saint John’s University: A Sketch of Its History, 1857-
1907, 1907, on the page opposite p. 32, captioned “St. John's 1868-1873”
Floor plan from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.27 (p. 32 of 
the pdf)
Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.029 (p. 34 of the 
pdf) 
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Photo from Alexius Hoffmann’s Saint John’s University: A Sketch of Its History, 1857-
1907, 1907, on the page opposite p. 32, captioned “St. John's 1868-1873”
Floor plan from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.27 (p. 32 of 
the pdf)
Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.25 (p. 30 of the 
pdf)
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Photo from Alexius Hoffmann’s Saint John’s University: A Sketch of Its History, 1857-
1907, 1907, on the page opposite p. 32, captioned “St. John's 1868-1873”
Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.24 (p. 29 of the 
pdf)
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Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.23 (p. 28 of the 
pdf)
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Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.24 (p. 29 of the 
pdf)
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Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.031 (p. 36 of the 
pdf)
Image from 1876-77 Catalogue, p. 2, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/281
Also in the 1877-1878 and 1878-1879 editions.
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Potato Field 1881
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Quad\From SJAA
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Potato Field 1881
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Quad\From SJAA
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Potato Field 1881
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Quad\From SJAA
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Ascheman Collection - LP068.1883.Quad.StoneHouse
The Old Stone House had a fire in 1877, was torn down in 1893, and a tornado struck 
the adjacent building in 1894. 
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Ascheman Collection - LP068.1883.Quad.StoneHouse
After the construction of the Quadrangle Building, the Frame House was razed in 
1886.
The Old Stone House had a fire in 1877, was torn down in 1893, and a tornado struck 
the adjacent building in 1894. 
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Frame House, next to the Old Stone House – photo from St. John’s Abbey Archives
After the construction of the Quadrangle Building, the Frame House was razed in 
1886.
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P. 41 of the Abbey (green) notebook
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Digital Archives\Abbey Notebook - green, in SJUArchives
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P. 41 of the Abbey (green) notebook
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Digital Archives\Abbey Notebook - green, in SJUArchives
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Quad photo from SJAA, ca. 1889 (?)
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/209 
Saint John's Abbey Quarterly January 1986, p.6
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/209 
Saint John's Abbey Quarterly January 1986, p.6
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http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/241
“The Stone House,” St. John's Record v. 4-6, September 1893, p.186-187
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Text from "The Old Stone House,” Scriptorium, 1954, Vol14 No.1 p.32 (p. 37 of the 
pdf) and 
p.23 (p. 28 of the pdf)
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